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The thesis describes the investlgatlons on the preparation, charactenzatlon and 
electrical conductivity measurements at elevated temperatures of oxide perovslates of 
technological relevance A bnef introduction to sol~d state ionic conductors, the~r crystal 
structures, synthesis and applications in vanous fields are reviewed in Chapter I. 
Preparatlon of selected perovshtes using wet-chemlcal routes and the pnnc~ples of h~gh 
temperature electncal conductivity measurements are presented in Chapter I1 Preparatlon 
and electrical conductivity of LaMnO3 and the corresponding La-defic~ent compos~tions 
are discussed ~n Chapter 111. The contribution of ionic to total conduct~vity IS separated by 
electron blocking (YSZ electrode) techniques The ionic conductiv~ty of these sol~ds 1s 
around 1 0x10'~ Sicm at 700 K and increases to 2 0 x 1 0 ~ ~  S/cm at 1273 K The total 
conduct~vity of s~ntered hsks ranges from 5 Slcm at 298 K to 105 Sicm at 1273 K The 
Ionic transference number of these manganltes vanes &om 3 OXIO-~  to 5 0x10" at 1273 K 
The activation energy of ionic conduction is 104-1 10 eV Chapter N deals with the 
preparation and electncal conductlvity of LaGa03 and its doped composihons The gallates 
are synthesized by tartarate-gel decomposition route and are structurally compared w~th the 
corresponding products from other wet chemical methods Tartarate route ylelds gallates 
with cub~c crystal structure Mixed conduction is observed by Mn substltut~on at the Ga- 
sublattice The electncal conduct~vity of Lao sGao aMw , 0 3 4  and Lao 9Gao l& are 
measured at 298-1273 The actlvatlon energy of conduct~on is -0 52 eV for 
Lao 9Gao 8 M ~  lo3.* and 0 97 eV for Lao sGa~ sL~o  103.5 in the temperature range of 298- 
1273 K Chapter V descnbes the hydrothermal synthesis and ion transport stud~es in 
BaTi03 and ~ t s  doped composit~ons, which are found to exIzlb~t proton conductivity The 
presence of OH-' in the lattice is confirmed by XRD, R, XPS and EGA-MS studies 
Further, proton exchange urlth deuterium under hydrothermal conbt~ons confirms the 
mobility of protons Electrical conductiv~ty measurements are camed out by DC as well as 
by AC impedance techniques m vanous gas atmospheres The electncal conduchvivlty of 
BaTio 9Feo IOs.s 26(OH) is hgher than that of BaT103 or BN 9Ndo 26(OH) Chapter 
VI deals with the preparation of hydroxide perovslutes, M&I(OH)~ (M=Ba, Ca, Mg, Co, 
Zn, Fe, Mn) by hydrothermal and wet sono-chem~cal methods These compositions 
decompose to Sn02 solid-solutions above 523 K and transform to spinel (Mg. Co, Zn 
analogues) or perovsk~tes (Ba, Ca analogues) or simple oxides (Fe and Mn analogues) 
above 1173 K The formation of phase-pure splnels is observed above 1773 K The splnels 
such as Co2Sn04 show hgher electncal conductivity ulth activatron energy of 0 92 cV 
Chapter VD descnbes the synthes~s and electrical transport stu&es on Lao ~ L I Q  5Ti03 (~1'- 
conducting perovskite) at 298-1250 K The compos~hons are prepared by vanous wet 
chemical routes and the Ionic transport properties of the products are investigated The 
measured activation energy of LI' conducbon is 0 339 eV Some of the samples were 
hydroxylated in d~lute acetic acid medlum under hydrothermal conditions whch led to the 
leaching of LI* from the lattice and incorporation of OH'' HydroxyIated L W ~ L I Q ~ T I O ~  
showed proton conductivity at 298-550 K Summary and conclusions are presented at the 
' a d  of the thesis 
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